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Elementary principal Katie 
Hoekman and Middle/High 

School principal Chris 
McGregor join the Garretson 

School District this year 

What was the best part of 
summer and why?

”Just being back.Just 
being back with kids 
and seeing them 
continue to grow. 
Every time you get a 
new year you get a 
fresh start; it’s good 
to be back.”

- Mr. Hughes, 
Sta

“So many things. I 
can’t choose just 
one.”

- Maverick H., 
Senior

“I think seeing my 
friends that I didn’t 
see over the summer 
so we can catch up.”

- Marissa S., 
Senior

“Basketball season.”
- Blaine T., 

Junior

“The energy of the 
school. The day goes 
by very fast.”

- Mr. T. 
Johnson, 
Sta

by Dmitriy Sysa
staff writer

     A recent outbreak of bats 
has entered Garretson 
School. Bats have entered 
and hid within the darkest 
corners of the school, waiting 
for victims to claim. Who will 
save us from these rabies 
infected, blood sucking, flying 
rats? Well our hero is among 
us. 
     One man has stepped up 
to the challenge, the 
challenge of ridding
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The savior of our 
school

Garretson School of evil. 
     Martin Welch seems like 
your average sophomore 
student, he’s popular; he’s got 
drip; he’s got overdue 
homework; he has it all. But 
what we don’t know is his 
deadly set of skills. 
     Martin, known around the 
school as Marty, was walking 
down the hall, going to his 
next class when suddenly a 
shriek came from Ms. Pliska’s 
room. She had seen a 
midnight black bat bolt outside 
her door. As soon as

Martin Welch has been in the right place at the right time a few times in the 
recent weeks. Welch has been a key component in catching some of the bats 
in school including getting the first bat out of Mr. Bohl’s room and most 
recently saving the upstairs from one of these flying mammals this week.

FIND ME IN THE PAPER
- This picture will be hidden in 

the Blue Ink somewhere.
- Look for it throughout the issue 

as you read the articles and 
browse the pictures.

What’s your fast food 
restaurant personality?
1. On a weekend, you can be found ____.

- A: At home
- B: Out for a walk
- C: Visiting family
- D: Gaming
- E: At the mall

2. Who’s your favorite celebrity?
- A: John Cena
- B: Chris Hemsworth
- C: Morgan Freeman
- D: Kevin Hart
- E: Kim Kardashian 

3. Which candy would you choose?
- A: Hershey’s
- B: Oreo Thins
- C: Almond Joy
- D: Hot Tamales
- E: Sour Patch Kids

4. What is your ideal vacation?
- A: Grandma’s House
- B: Camping
- C: The lake
- D: Cancun
- E: Rome

5. What’s your vibe?
- A: Get through the day
- B: Clean
- C: Laid back
- D: Loose
- E: Put together

6. What’s your relationship status?
- A: Single
- B: Talking
- C: Steady
- D: Complicated
- E: New Relationship

7. What’s the most used app on your phone?
- A: Twitter
- B: Instagram
- C: Messages
- D: Clash Royale
- E: Snapchat

A fun non-scientific quiz created by the 
journalism class

Check on page 4 for your results

Marty heard this he knew it 
was time to get to work.      He 
grabbed a tote and dashed to 
where the bat perched, and 
with his thousand yard stare, 
paralyzed the bat and it 
gracefully fell inside the tote 
he put out. The bat was then 
taken outside and set free to 
go bother someone else. 
     This is all but one of the 
many bat encounters our 
“Garretsonists” have had. 
     We will most likely get 
more, our janitors were 

The beguiling, beloved, boundless, 
baleful, blonde, bat bagger

recently armed with nets to 
catch more bats lurking in 
the shadows. 

     Let us hope that a full on 
war does not break out in our 
school.

Big thank you to 
Mrs. Granberg 
for creating the 
Blue Ink dragon
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is a legitimate reason, I 
allow them to use it to 
complete the needed 
reason,” teacher Darcy 
McGee told the Blue Ink 
staff. “I actually think it is 
nice that cell phones aren’t 
allowed in class…I try to 
be a good role model. I put 
my phone in my drawer 
before school starts and I 
don't usually look at it until 
lunch unless there is a 
special circumstance.”
     Mr. McGregor shared a 
similar belief, stating, “The 
biggest benefit of not 
allowing cell phones in 
classrooms is that it 
reduces the distraction 
that those devices create. I 
think people are on their 
phones too much, and that 
includes me as well. 
Students should be 
focusing on classwork 
while in the classroom and 
cell phones take away 
from that.”
     Although I think there 
should be some 
exceptions clarified in the 
school’s policy, I 
understand the reasoning 
behind it. Other than for 
dual credit or other online 
courses, there’s no reason 
for students to be on their 
phones during class time 
unless a teacher 
announces otherwise. 

by Dmitriy Sysa
staff writer

     A recent outbreak of bats has 
entered Garretson School. Bats 
have entered and hid within the 
darkest corning down the hall, going 
to his next class when suddenly a 
shriek came from Ms. Pliska’s room. 
She has seen a midnight black bat 
bolt outsother someone else. This is 
all but one of the many bat 
encounters our “garretsonists” have 
had. We will most likely get more, 
our janitors were recently armed with 
nets to catch more bats lurking in the 
shadows. Let us hope that a full on 
war does not break out in our 
school.

- Why is it called the World Series 
when the only teams playing are 
from the U.S. or Canada?
- Why are they called fireflies 
when they are actually beetles, 
not flies?
- Why are they called starfish and 
jellyfish when they aren’t actually 
fish? They are echinoderms and 
cnidarians, respectively.
- Why are they called velvet ants 
when they are actually wasps?
- Why are they called Panama 
hats when they originated in 
Ecuador?
- Hiing your funny bone isn’t 
actually funny. Furthermore, that 
uncomfortable feeling is when 
you hit your ulnar nerve, not a 
bone.

New teacher, 
coach for 
Garretson
Jill Whalen comes to Garretson 
and immediately gets involved

Have You 
Ever 

Wondered?

- Have a broken arm or a 
broken leg?

- Lose an arm or lose a 
leg?

- Have the temperature 
be 80 F forever or 20 F 
forever?

- Be a famous person 
who is boring or a 
regular person who is 
hilarious?

- Date your best friend or 
someone you don’t 
know?

- Never be able to use 
your phone or never be 
able to drive?

- Be able to fly or be 
invisible?

- Rather go to the future 
or go back in time?

- Know the date of your 
death or the cause of 
your death?

- Lose your sense of 
taste or your sense of 
touch?

Would You 
Rather?

- Why is it called the 
World Series when the 
only teams playing are 
from the U.S. or 
Canada?

- Why are they called 
fireflies when they are 
actually beetles, not 
flies?

- Why are they called 
starfish and jellyfish 
when they aren’t 
actually fish? They are 
echinoderms and 
cnidarians, 
respectively.

- Why are they called 
velvet ants when they 
are actually wasps?

- Why are they called 
Panama hats when 
they originated in 
Ecuador?

- Hiing your funny bone 
isn’t actually funny. 
Furthermore, that 
uncomfortable feeling 
is when you hit your 
ulnar nerve, not a bone.

Have You 
Ever 

Wondered?
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Pliska’s room. She had seen a 
midnight black bat bolt outside her 
door. As soon as Marty heard this he 
knew it was time to get to work. 
     He grabbed a tote and dashed to 
where the bat perched, and with his 
thousand yard stare, paralyzed the 
bat and it gracefully fell inside the 
tote he put out. The bat was then 
taken outside and set free to go 
bother someone else. 
     This is all but one of the many bat 
encounters our “Garretsonists” have 
had. 
     We will most likely get more, our 
janitors were recently armed with 
nets to catch more bats lurking in the 
shadows. 
     Let us hope that a full on war 
does not break out in our school.
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by Marieke Salomon and 
Raegen Altman
staff writer

     After almost 70 years of 
reign, the life of the Queen 
of England came to an 
end. Queen Elizabeth II 
died peacefully in Balmoral 
Castle in Scotland on the 
evening of September 8. 
     In the afternoon there 
were already reports about 
the Queen's deteriorating 
health and then at 7:32 in 
the evening the Queen's 
passing was announced at 
Buckingham Palace and 
the flags were set at 
half-mast.
     Since her death all 
eyes have been on Britain.

London in mourning
After siing atop the throne for almost 70 years, 

Britain deals with the loss of their longest 
reigning monarch in history

 Thousands of people are 
expected in London to 
attend the Queen's funeral 
which is scheduled on 
September 19. And for 
those who are unable to 
attend her funeral, a 
viewing of her casket as 
she lies in state has been 
available. The public has 
taken advantage waiting in 
line for hours as the queue 
to pay respects to the 
queen one last time 
continually runs miles 
long.
     Immediately upon her 
passing, her eldest son, 
Prince Charles, became 
the new king.
     King Charles has two 
sons; his eldest son, 
William, would be the next 

contender of being king if 
something would happen 
to King Charles. 
     The queen’s death is 
still unknown. Before her 
passing, she had refused 
permission to give the 
reasoning for her death, 
which will always leave the 
people questioning the 
cause of her death and 
forever a mystery. 
     Queen Elizabeth was 
born on April 2t, 1926 in 
London, England. 
   Queen Elizabeth 
became ascended to the 
throne  on February 6, 
1952 at the age of 25, 
when her father, King 
George, passed away 
from lung cancer. 
     Queen Elizabeth was

married to Prince Philip, 
Duke of Edinburgh, who 
passed away in 2021. The 
two of them together have 
four children, King 
Charles, Princess Anne, 

Prince Andrew, and Prince 
Edward. Although she was 
the Queen of England, 
there is mourning all over 
the world, because of her 
passing. 

Homecoming 
just around 
the corner

by Tyler Erickson
staff writer

     With this homecoming coming up after next 
week, some things have changed since last year. 
One being students get one more hour to build 
their float than last year and with the float. The 
theme this year is decades. 
     Another change will be that we have a couple 
new games for Dragon Olympics, and a couple 
games that are coming back like the scavenger 
hunt.

2022 Garretson Homecoming 
Schedule of Events

 
Monday, September 26
-Coronation Practice – 8:30 am
-  Ruff and Tuff Volleyball – 2:15-3:20pm
-  Coronation – 7:00 pm at Athletic Complex
-Powder Puff Football - 8:00 pm at Complex
     -Seniors vs. Freshmen
     -Juniors vs. Sophomores
     -*Winners/Losers Play following first game.
     -HOT DOG Feed
          -Sponsored by GFC & Coca Cola
 
Tuesday, September 27
-  Palisades Manor: 2:00-2:45 pm 
     -Royalty, Senior Athletes, Cheerleaders
-Cross Country @ Sioux Valley Invite - 4:00pm
- JV-V Volleyball vs. Alcester-Hudson - 6:00pm
 
Thursday September 29
-Cross Country @ Lennox Invite - 4:00pm
-JV-V VB @ Parker – 6:00pm
  
Friday September 30
-Pep Rally for Elementary - 8:30am
     -Royalty, Senior Athletes, Cheerleaders, Band
-Dragon Olympics - 9:15am
-GMS Kickball - 9:45am
-Float Building - 10:30-12:45
-Homecoming Parade - 1:30pm
-ALL COMMUNITY PEP RALLY in Main Gym – 
Immediately Following Parade
-Football vs Hanson @ Home – 7:00pm

Queen Elizabeth II of England (1926-2022)
Photo from BBC news :https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-61605149

Tic Tac Toe 
Challenge
The Blue Ink 
challenges 
Multimedia 
to a game of 
Tic Tac Toe. 
Blue Ink’s 
move next 
week.

Fast Food 
Restaurant 
Quiz Results

If you got mostly A, you are 
McDonald’s. You are completely 
comfortable with routine. People 
know what they get when they 
are with you.

If you got mostly B, you are 
Subway. You try to be healthy, 
try. But you are well-rounded, 
adventurous, and decisive.

If you got mostly C, you are 
Culver’s. You have a classic, 
old-school personality. You are 
relaxed, easy going.

If you got mostly D, you are 
like a little spice in your life. 
Taco John’s is your twin. Go 
ahead, be you, do things 
different and have fun with it.

If you got mostly E, your snap 
score is probably at a 1,000,000. 
Your attention to detail is second 
to none, nothing is overlooked, 
you plan your outfit to the finest 
detail. Chick-Fil-A is your fast 
food restaurant personality.

2022 Garretson Homecoming 
Schedule of Events

 
 Monday, September 26

Dress Up:  “Class Color Day” (9 – Pink; 
10 – Green; 11 – Orange; 12 – Black)

Events:
       Coronation Practice – 8:30 am
       Ruff and Tuff Volleyball – 

2:15-3:20pm
       Coronation – 7:00 pm at Garretson 

Athletic Complex
       Powder Puff Football - 8:00 pm at 

Garretson Athletic Complex
          Seniors vs. Freshmen and Juniors 

vs. Sophomores
          *Winners/Losers Play following 

the first game.
            HOT DOG Feed – Sponsored by 

Garretson Food Center and Coca Cola
 
Tuesday, September 27

Dress Up:  “Tacky Tourist Day”
Events:
       Palisades Manor: 2:00-2:45pm 

(Royalty, Senior Athletes, Cheerleaders)
       Cross Country @ Sioux Valley 

Invitational – Volga – 4:00pm
       JV-V Volleyball vs. Alcester-Hudson - 

6:00pm
  
Wednesday, September 28

Dress Up:  “Denim Day”
 
Thursday September 29
            Dress Up:   “Twin Day”
              Events:

       Cross Country @ Lennox Invite - 
4:00pm

       JV-V VB @ Parker – 6:00pm
  
Friday September 30

Dress Up:  “Spirit Day”
Events: 
     Pep Rally for Elementary - 8:30am 

(Royalty, Senior Athletes, Cheerleaders, Band)
     Dragon Olympics - 9:15am
     GMS Kickball - 9:45am
     Float Building - 10:30-12:45
       Homecoming Parade - 1:30pm
       ALL COMMUNITY PEP RALLY in 

Main Gym – Immediately Following Parade
       Football vs Hanson @ Home – 

7:00pm
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This Week’s 
Need to Know

Upcoming Events

Saturday, September 17
- JH Volleyball @ Elkton-Lake Benton 
(3:00/4:00)
- Volleyball @ Elkton-Lake Benton 
(5:00/6:00/7:15)
Monday, September 19
- XC @ Alcester-Hudson (4:00)
- JV Football  @ Colman-Egan (4:00)
- JH Football v. Colman-Egan (4:00)
Tuesday, September 20
- FFA @ Parker
- Soccer @ Dakota Valley (5:00)
- JH Volleyball v. Dell Rapids (4:00/5:00)
- Volleyball v. Dell Rapids  (5:00/6:15/7:00)
Wednesday, September 21
- Early Out (1:30)
Thursday, September 22
- Marching Band @ Arlington (10:00)
- Soccer v. West Central (5:00)
- JH Volleyball v. Chester (4:00/5:00)
- Volleyball v. Chester (5:00/6:00/7:15)
Friday, September 23
- Marching Band @ Beresford (9:45)
- JH Football @ Parkston (4:30)
- Football @ Parkston (7:00)

Worth Mentioning
HOMECOMING is the last full week of September. 
Look at your emails for coronation voting and other 
details concerning dress up days and activities

The superb supporters

by Treyton Chester
staff writer

     Garretson High School has 
been outstanding this year; on that 
note, is there anything we need to 
work on? Senior Hunter Abraham 
is one of the vital parts to our 

Student section has shown up big at Blue Dragon 
sporting events this year

Above: Miss Williamson allows the seventh graders to get up close and friendly with their class pet, a gecko she 
adopted this summer.
Below: Mrs. Bly helps the sixth graders with verb conjugations and conjunctions during class.

Photos by Treyton Chester, Dmitriy Sysa, Tyler Erickson
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Forgot to order your 
yearbook?

Lucky for you a few extras are 
available for purchase. Yearbooks 
cost $30. Please see Mrs. B

Get ready because your 2022-2023 yearbooks can be reserved 
soon. Look in upcoming issues of the Blue Ink for ordering 
information so you can save this year’s memories.

Also - if you did not receive your yearbook from the 2019-2020 
school year, please come claim one. Thanks to a generous sponsor, 
John Garretson, if you were in middle or high school during that year, 
there is a yearbook waiting for you if you haven’t gotten it yet.

student section this year. Hunter 
Abraham (HA) and Dylan Jessen 
(DJ), senior, have been staples in 
the student section, leading a lot of 
the cheering and making their 
presence known. 

Q: Who are the crucial parts of

the fan section in your opinion?” 
HA: “Matthew, Marty, Dylan (Nelly), 
and Myself.” 

Q: What are some of our 
strengths as a fan section? 
DJ: “We are very loud, even if 
we’re not saying the right thing.”

Q: What’s some stuff we need to 
work on as a fan section?
HA: “Creating more cheers.”

Q: Are you guys working on a 
new chant to use?
HA: “We kind of come up with them 
in the moment.”
DJ. “ I think our cheerleaders have 
finally decided to do some 
cheering.”

Q: Have you guys missed any 
games?
HA: “We missed a game on the 
weekend.”
DJ: “We missed the game on the 
weekend because we went to a JV 
game.”

Q: Will you guys be at the next 
game? 
HA: “Yes I will.”
DJ: “Yessir.”

Q: In your opinion who's the 
MVP of the fan section.
HA: “I’d go Matthew.”
DJ: “Dylan Jessen.”

Joshua Gilbert leads the student section in the roller coaster cheer in between sets during the first round of the Big East Conference tournament last week. Gilbert is one of the many students who has 
stepped up to positively lead the cheering section at various sporting events so far this year.

Photo by Nora Bonte

Giving the extra boost of energy to the Blue Dragon teams, the fan section has been outstanding this year from cheers to 
themed dress up days. Additionally there have been strong crowds from the student section, adding to the support and 

excitement of the contests.
Photo by Nora Bonte


